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Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unslean. Good
Lealth means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means

clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

lie will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom-
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean-- lungs. -

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes a man's iaatdssaleoa
and healthy; It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure ,

. clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.
V sit restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
srostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.

. Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliaees. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as eaady.
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Wat it Baaas.
Washington, June 23. When Pres--

dent Tail signs the bill for the estab
lishment of. postal savings banks it
will be a law in full force.

It will be some time, however, be
fore the people will be able to take
their savings to the postoffice with
the confident assurance that under
Uncle Sam's protection tbe money
will be there when they choose to call
for It.

Tbe surprising discovery was made
today that the House bill, which was
passed by the Senate, Is minus any
provision fixing tbe time when it
shall take effect. The Intention of
Congress was to make tbe law effect
ve at some time far enough In the

future to give the board of trustees
opportunity to i perfect tbe system for
the operation of the postal banks.
The bill Is now at tbe White House
awaiting the signature.

In the House bill as passed the
selection of depository offices Is left
to the direction of the trustees.

Any person 10 years old, or o ver.
or any married woman la her own
name, may open an account, but no
person may have more than one such
account.

Oae dollar, or multiples thereof,
muBt be deposited to open an account,
and the same rule applies to subse
quent deposits. Not more than $100
may be deposited la one calendar
month.

Tbe balance to the credit of one
person shall never exceed 1500.

Interest shall be pail on deposits at
the rate of 2 per cent, per annum.

Any depositor may surrender his
deposit In sums of $20, $40, $60, $30,
$100 or $500 and receive therefor
Government bonds In like-- multiples
bearing 2 1-- 2 per cent. Interest, pay
able semi-annuall- y. The bonds are
redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government after one year and pay
able 20 years from date.

All tbe safeguards thrown around
the keeping of public moneys are ex-

tended to postal savings depository
funds. -

' The Bum of $100,000 la approptiat- -

ed to establish the system.

Starvalaas Plsssvsrt
mark the wonderful progress of the age
Air nights ou heavy machines, telegrams
without wires, terrible war Inventions to
km men, and that wonder of wooden
Dr. King's New Discovery to save life
when threatened by coughs, colds, la
grippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis, hem

orrhages, bay fever and whooping cough
or lang trouble. . For all bronchial affec
tions it has no eqnaL It relieves Instant
ly. It's tbe surest curs. James U. Black,
of Astaeville, N. C, E. R. No. 4, writes it
cured him of an obstinate cough after all
other remedies failed. 60c. and 11.00. A
trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Parsons
Drag Co.

Buy an ice book from the Wadesboro Oil Mill
and have ice delivered at your door every day. Don't
"cuss" this hot weather, for it can not be helped, but

keep cool in the cheapest and easiest way by using our
ice. v It is made of double distilled water from our own
artesian well and is guaranteed absolutely wholesome
and pure: Prices for ice are: 300 lbs,, $1.50; 500

qlbs., $2.50; 1,000 lbs, $5.00.

VADESBOflO
Telephone

EGZEEM

CONFERENCE.

The Methodist of Anson county
will hold interesting services in the
church here next week, beginning

riday evening aod.lasting through
Sunday. The meeting will be a
general Sunday school and mis-
sionary conference of all the
churches in their county and the
program for the three days is. as
ollows:

FRIDAY NIGHT

8.30 o'clock. Address by Dr. G. C.
Rowe.

SATURDAY

9 o'clock. Devotional service Ray.
P. L. Terrell.

9.20. The chief object of Sunday
school work Miss Annie Griggs, Ver
non Allen.

9.40. Onr Sunday school literature.
its nae and excellence W. Brock,
Mrs. H. R, Smith. Rev. a H. Clyde.

10.00. The pastor's relation to the
Sunday school Mias Ethel Donlap. T.
C. Coxe, Rey. L. T. Cordell.

10.20. The relation of official men to
the Sunday school T. R. Tonilinson,
W. K. Bofrgan, Rer. P. L. Terrell.

10 35. The parent and the Sunday
school Miss Nellie V. Ratltff. J. W.
Hathcock, Rev. C. H-- Clyde.

10 50. The sapennteadent Mrs. T.
R. Tomlinson, I. H. Salliyan, R. E.
Lee Northcutt.

11.10. The teacher's relations to the
Sunday school Miss Lacy Wall. Miss
Janie Galledge.

11 20. The student a relation to tbe
Snnday school Miss Carrie CapeL
Miss Mabel Clyde.

11.30. The contribution or the snn
day school to civic righteousness J. E.
Kerr, J. V . Uulledge, !Jr. ti. it. Boyer.

12 00. The organized classes Miss
Hester Dunn. Mrs. J. Q. Boylin.

12 20. The home department Mias
Janie McAlister, Mrs. C. M. Burns, Jr.,
J. L. Little.

12.40. Inter mission.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

3 o'clock The infant class Mrs. J. D
McGregor, James Boggan.

3.20 The teachers meeting Mrs. J.
L. Little, W. S. Clark, Rev. H. K. Boy- -
er.

3 30. Sane alarming tendencies of
the-- schools in larger towns Rev. J. II.
West, Rev. H. K. Boyer.

3 40 Some alarming tendencies of the
schools in the country MiaS Eleanor
Robinson, Rev. L. T. Cordell.

3.50 Of the abase of Sunday school
helps Rev. C H. Clyde.

4.00 Of the transfer of parental re
sponsibility to the Sunday school Rev.
P. L. Terrell.

SUNDAY MORNING

9 o'clock. Devotional service Rev.
C. H. Clvde.

9.10. The relation of the Sunday
school to missions Mrs. U. B. Blalock,

ernon Howell.
9.20 The genesis of the missionary

movement Kev. J. H. West.
9. 30 The world's need of the gospel
Dr. U u. Smith, Bev. F. U Terrell.
9.40 The adequacy of the gospel to

meet the world s need M. W. tiaddy.
Dr. H. K. Boyer.

10 00 The obligation and ability ot
the church to give the gospel to the
world in this generation J W Gulledge
Rov C H Clyde

10 20 The importance of early col
lections, M L Ham, S M Clark

1 0 80 How to reach waste places in
the home field Peter Griggs, Rev J J
Barker, Rev L T Cordell

11 00 Sermon
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

2 30 Devotional service
3 00 Which are in the worst condition,

those who are without the gospel or
those who have it and refuse to send or
take it to those who have it not? F
W Dunlap, J P Je rman, Rev P L" Ter
rell

3 30 Some signal answers to the pray
era of the church with regard to mis
sions Mrs Philip McGregor, Rev J H
West.

4 00 The influence of missions noon
the home church J S Myers Dr HE
Boyer

4 30 Objections to missions answered
W P Ledbetter. J W Kikw, R E L

Northcutt
5 00 Our missionary literature Mrs

I H Horton, Rev J J Barker
SUNDAY NIGHT

8 o'clock Sermon Dr H C Crietzburg
After each of the abova mentioned

subjects an opportunity will be given
for general discussion. Any one hav-
ing anything to say not included in
the subjects indicated in the program
will be given an opportunity to speak

Now let every person assigned be
present with an essay or speech, as
suits them best, and help to make
this conference both interesting and
profitable.
' This conference is to be composed
of tbe lav leader. Sunday school sa
perintendeut and two other delegates
from each church in the Wadesboro
station, Polkton, . Moryen, Lilesville
and Ansonville circuits, and is by di
rection of the presiding elder and is
reauired bv our discipline. Where
there iB no Sunday school let the church
send four delegates, anyway. Besides
delegates, all our people are-- requested
to attend and take part in the confer
ence.

The representatives of the Philathea
and Bar acea classes have been invited
to be with us and take a part.

For the program committee,
J H West, Chairman
J J Barker, Sec.

A Wtaas'iflral Uu
Is how to make herself attractive. But,
without health, it is hard tor her to be
lovely ia face form or temper. A weak.
sickly woman w ill be nervous aad Irrita-
ble. Constipation and Kidney poisons
show in pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and a wretched complexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend to women
who want health, beauty and friends.
They regulate Stomach, Liver and Kid
neys, purify the blood, give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pnre breath, smooth, velvety
skin, lovely complexion, good health. Try
them. 50c at Parsons Drug Co.

111 J'

ia spring and suxssier, fct
the natural time to store cphealth and vitality for the
year. .
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Flrs ruMStr Ali$hl ta (as Warl
Big Saw.

Friedrichshafen, Germany, June
22. The world's first regular aerial
passenger Jcrul3e was made today
when the new giant Zeppelin dirigi
ble, tbe Dentchland, commanded by
Count Zeppelin and with 10 invited
passengers aboard, sailed from here
to Dusseldorf, 2SO miles to the north.
Tbe trip, which was accomplished in
10 hours, was in every way a huge
suecess and marks the Inauguration
of regular passenger service on dir- -

rigibles.
The promoters of the aerial line

are the Hamburg-America-n Steam-Bhl- p

Company, three of whose offi-

cers were amonz today's Dassen- -

gers.
The Deutschland, which follows

th lines of other Zeppelins, and is of
the rigid type, Is 186 feet long, 46 feet
wide and has three motors of 110
horse-powe-r each.

Tbe Deutschland can easily devel
op a speed of 85 miles an hour, but
Count Zeppelin did not care to let the
big craft "out" today, as be was
taking precaution against a mu-ha-p.

The route of today's flight was over
Stdttgart, Mannheim and Cologne,
and at every city vast crowds cheer-
ed the Deutschland. While today's
flight setino new record as to distance,
it aroused tremendous enthusiasm
and was considered epochal as the be
ginning what Germany expects will
develop into regular passenger lines
of dirigibles between a number of
the leading German towns. Already
the company owning tbe Deutsch-
land has plans for several trips
out of Berlin. Zeppelin announced
when he left that he might at
tempt to go to Brussels before , re-

turning.

Notice.
To all to whom these presents may com?

li reeling:
Whereas, it appears to my satisfaction.

by duly authenticated record of the oro--
ceedlngs for the voluntary dissolution
thereof deposited In my office, that the
Wood it Iron Works Company, a corpora-
tion of this state, whose principal office is
situated In the town ot Wadesboro, county
of Anson, state of North Carolina (John
W. Gulled being the agent therein and in
charge tl erof, upon whom process may be
served), has complied wun the requirements
of chapter 21 of the Revlsal ot 1906, enti-
tled "Corporations", preliminary to the
issuing of this certtneate that such consent
has beea filed.

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes, Sec-
retary of State of the state ot North Car-
olina, do hereby certify that the said cor-
poration did, on Gie 18th day of Jnne,
1910, file in my office a dnly executed and
attested consent in writing to tbe dissolu-
tion of said corporation, executed by more
than two-thir- in interest ot the stock-
holders thereof, which said certificate and
the record of the proceedings aforesaid are
now on file in my said office as provided
by- -

In testimony whereof, I have hereto set
my hand and affixed my official aial, at
Raleigh, this 18th day of June. A D. one
thousand, nine hundred and ten.

Seal J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.

toves

These stoves come in all

sizes from 15 inch to 20

inch ovens in Nos. 7's and

andS's. Complete list of

ware goes with every stove

or range sold.
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And bo the hideous nightmare
creeps on; the , patient gradually,
very, very gradually, jinks into a
chronic lassitude in which the peri-
ods of excitement disappear or ex- -
at only aa short moments of lessened

dulness and occasional movement:
tbe sufferer la like one under the in
fluence of a potent narcotic, and final
ly lapses into a complete and' hope
less torpor, which gets more and
more deadening until there la no rous-

ing him hy any known means, and
be lies all day and all night utterly
comatose, a helpless human log.

The duration of the disease varies
enormously. In some cases it runs
its whole ghastlv course in a few
months; In other cases itsi insidious
progress may take two years to com-

plete. The supreme horror of the
complaint la the torture of mind due
to the promptness and apparently in-

tuitive certainty with which tbe pa
tient diagnoses his own case, even
before it can be recognized by skilled
observers. '

For some time it seemed as If white
races were immune from the disease,
but unfortunately the list of Euro
pean victims is now' a considerable
and rapidly Increasing one.

FORTY-EIGH-T STATES IN THE
UNION BY JULY 4, 1910.

Baltimore San.
The President haa signed the bill

tor the admission of Arizona and
New Mexico as States into the Un--
on. The Governors of the two Ter

ritories will now issue proclamations
for tbe election of delegates to a con-

stitutional convention In each territo-
ry. The const Hutions framed by
these conventions will be submitted
to the people of tbe territories for rat
ification, and if ratified by them will
be sent to Washington ' for the ap
proval of the President and Congress.
rhere Is every probability that Ari
zona and New Mexico will be full
fledged States by. July 4, 1911. There
will be then 48 States in tbe Union.
With the admission of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory to tbe Union
as one:. State the membership of the
United States Senate was increased to

9i Arizona and New Mexico will
ech have two Senators, and when
they take their peats in the upper
honse'of Congress the Senate will
have members. This is likely to
oe the maximum membership of the
tipper house of Congress for many
years., Eventually Alaska will ask
L.r statehood, nor U it beyond the
range of probability that Porto Itico
and Hawaii will seek admission as
Slates into the Federal Union.. If
all three should be received into tbe
finally of States, the Senate would
have 102 members.

The bill for the admission of Ari
zona and New Mexico provides that
he States are never to enact any law

restricting or abridging tbe right of
-- uffraga on account of race, color or
prevsoua condition of servitude. The
constitution of the United States ex
prcssly prohibits tbe abridgment of
the right of suffrage on account of
rice, color or previous condition or

rvitude. Why, then, should Con
rfress have considered it necessary to
prohibit discrimination in the matter
of suffrage when the Constitution
provides ample safeguards? The bill
alfo prescribes .the qualifications of
ofll e holders in the new States. Any
mm is eligible tor office who is able
t' read, write, speak and uderstand
the English language sufficiently well
U discharge the duties of his office
without, the aid of an interpreter.
Furthermore, while Arizona and
New Mexico may elect Legislatures
aid State officers and Representa
ti re tn Congress and be admitted to
Sutebood by July 4. 1911. the law
pr ivides that there shall be no session
of the Legislature of either State In
1911. Thus there will be no lawmak
inx in tbe new States for several
months after they have been admit

to tbe Union, while candidates
fi.r election to the United States Sen
a' j muai possess meir sou 13 in Da- -

a

ti ace until the Legislature assembles
In 1912.

Arizona has a population of about
151,000, while New Mexico's popu
la t ion in 1908 was estimated at 223,
nod. ach Tenrltory has great nat
nr-- d resources. With statehood there
wit be a steady growth in popula
tl.m and in wealth and In the devel
op.nent of tbe inatural resources In
which both Arizona and New Mexi
ici abound.

Gsphtnliiu,
The young curate was reading the

fiiat chapter of Johab, and making
the best of the seventeenth verse

And tbe Lord prepared a great fish
to swallow up Jonah, and Jonah and
jonan was in the er a and Jonah
was In the er er And the Lord
prepared a great fish to swallow Jo-

nah, and Jonah was in the society of
the fish three days and three nights.'

Idea.

. .17,. i i"uulu ju ure uglier fieaun, more
strength, clearer skin, stronger nerves,
more elastic step? Use HollUter's Rocky
M.'.notaln Tea, tbe great vegetable Regula-
tor and t It: C:;e ;. t .: ,

New York, June 24 The cotton

speculation has lacked, features of

striking interest during the week.
The trailing has been dull and prices
have been irregular. In the forepart
of the week some advance oocurred.
It was traceable largely to covering
of shorts on reports edverse weather
conditions in the southwest and east-e- m

sections of the cotton belt. From
Taxas and Oklahoma came reports
that droughty conditions were dam-

aging the plant. In Georgia and
the Ca.olinas showers have been fre-

quent and at times the precipitation
has been heavy. In addition to caus-

ing covering of Bhorts the unfavora-
ble reports have caused more or less

buying by commission bouses for lo

cal, Wall street, Western and South-
ern accounts. There haa been a good
demand on some days from Liver-

pool for July and August. The opin
ion of some usually well informed
members of the trade is that there is
still a large short interest outstanding
ia August for foreigu accounts. The
certificated stock has continued to de
crease rapidly, its diminution exceed-

ing 8,000 bales in a single da. Toen
July l the certificated stock

here has fallen forom 230,174 bales to
106,430, and it is expected that the
supply, will continue to shrink, as
freight room is said to have been en
gaged for large shipments to Europe
in the near luture, Leading New
Orleans bulls have bid for large
blocks of July and August. There
has been scattered - covering in the
whole list. The trend of the market
in the . main, however, has been
downward. The weather in the
Southwest has been more favorable.

The National Qinners' Association,
according to a rnmor In circulation,
makes the coneition of the plant 84.6

per cent, as compared with its May
figures of 80.2 percent. Curtailment
is spreading iu this country and trade
reports from England have been pes-

simistic. Very small spot sales in

Liverpool, 3,000 to 5,000 bales a day
make some disposed to credit the un-

favorable trade reports from abroad.
Reports have been current that lead-

ing bull interests have sold through
various brokers while giving open
support. Orders to sell have been
received here from Memphis and
rex as as well as other parts of the
South. Scattered liquidtion has been
noticeable fr --Wall street and local
account and the favorable character
of the crop news from many sections
has made room traders disposed to
hammer - at times. Today's prices
were irregular closing at a small ad- -

va ice on unexpectedly large spinners
takings for the week, big spot sales
nere in New York and covering oi
abort.

BEAUTY

CUT1CURA

SOAP
In the treatment of affe-
ctions of the skin and
scalp, which torture, dis-
figure, itch, burn, scale
and destroy the hair, as
well as for preserving
and purifying the com-
plexion, hands and hair,
Cuticura Soap and Cuti-cu- ra

Ointment are well-nig- h

infallible.
Sold thronghoot the world. Lon-don. 27 Charterhouse Bq.: Pan SBuiurt". Sydney :

PuU Calcutta: CbtoioM Kon,
Atrtca. Lenooo. Ltd.. Cape Town, etc.; V...Pajusr Drug Cheat. Cotp Sua ProiTIsiColumbia Ave.. Bo.toa.

Cuticura
description, treatment and iur?it torturiS!
diinsuruia humour, oi Uie akin and icaip7

The Narlh Carallaa.
College Of Agriculture

And Mechanic Arts.
The State's college for training In

d ustrial workers. Courses in Ao-r- i

culture, Horticulture. Animal Hd
Danary ana Dairying; in Civil, Elec
ixicai siiu iuecnanicai ingeneering:in UOtton Aiming and Dyeing: U,
Industrial Chemistry; and in Agrl
cuuuriai leacning.

iuntrance examinations at each
county seat on the 14th of July.

IX 11. President,

Sot TBbrcalsta, Bat tks lpl
Loudon Times.
: Probably not one person In a thou
sand realizes that this country ia to-

day engaged in a struggle far sur-

passing any other of which tbia
world holds record. A short, bald

paragraph In small type announces
that the Sleeping Sickness Bureau
has issued a bulletin or a monograph,
containing certain information and
recommendations mainly of a neg-
ative character and the newspaper
reader, if it catches his eye, turns the
page very often with a vague ldoa
that sleeping sickness is "another
fad of modern medicine."

: Yet it is a disease which probably
has a more direct bearing on the
welfare, not only of the British Em-

pire but of almost all Europe, and
hence on every Inhabitant of these
realnaa, than any other. It stands to-

day as the one malady, in the whole
list of human ills, with a death rate
of cent per cent. ' Once the disease, a
form of trypanosomiasis, has reach-
ed tbe stage known as sleeping sick-

ness, the fate of the sufferer ia sealed.
There is no hope for him.

Mere statistics convey an utterly
inadequate impression of the havoc
this Btrange illness haa wrought. In
some places the traveler passes for
days through deserted towns, through
cities of the dead, the entire popula-
tion of tbe district having been blot-
ted out, whole tribes having been

swept away, vast regions denuded of
human life. In a few short years
something like one million persons
have perished of It. No plague Jn
past history, no war ever waged has
levied anything approaching bo

heavy a toll on mankind. j.
Long recognized by the black man,

it 'was practically ignored by the
white until In quite recent years.
Just as In the case of tick fever, an-

other terrible African complaint, the
victims of sleeping sickness were of-

ten treated as malignera, and ac-

counts of it relegated to the category
of native superstitionB. Then sud-

denly it flared up and compelled at-

tention. It spread from one Bmall
district ia West Central Africa with
tbe awful swiftness of a prairie fire
rill now the whole tropica of., the
Dark Continent are threatened with
lepopulation, and - we are seriously
confronted with the possibility, "by no
means remote, of a tropical Africa
without human Inhabitants.

What we know, of the disease
carcely exceeds what the native al

ways maintained and were laughed
it for so doing namely, that it is
communicated,, by the bite- - of a . cer
tain species of tsetse fly Giossina
palpalis. The immediate cause of
the illness is the presence in tbe mar'
row ot ine spinal column ot a para
site, a member of tbe large family ot
trypano-some- s,

, which are .reeppnsi
ole for. so many maladies in both
man and beast in Africa.

xne uiossina paipaiia acta as a
temporary host of the parasite, and
io conveys it from one human being
to another. It ia now said that the
fly may remain infected for as long
as two years, during tbe whole of
which time it is potent for mischief.
fhe mre presence of the parasites In
the human system does not of itself
necessarily imply sleeping sickness,
r even, in some cases, much incon

venience. They nave been found in
the blood of natives apparently in

ood health. They tend, however,
ro work the way to tbe spinal cord,
ind then it is that the trypanoso
miasis becomes recognizable aa sleep
ing sickness.

Tbe disease itself is one of the most
;t im forms of lingering death imag
inable. The first symptom is almost
tlways a restlessness, a desire to be
constantly on the move, to get away
'rom one's customary, routine, from
me's usual abiding place. , Tbe gen
eral character undergoes a chanee:
one's whole habits are altered. About
the same time some of the principal
glands especially those at the back
jf the neck begin to swell, without,
nowever, causing much discomfort.

There is also usually intermittent
fever of irregular periodicity, and
shortly afterwards a rash very often
nakes its appearance, especially on
he back and chest.. This rash is a
narked characteristic in white men,
but is mt so common among blacks
possibly its . presence escapes notice
tn tbe dusky Hide or tbe negro. , At
his time fits of extreme languor af-

fect the sufferer, and men become
completely emasculated. The rest
".esaness becomes then cut up into
periods .of excitemeut alternating
v itb react iou of lethargy and Indo- -
.ence. .

Little by little the gpellla of excite-
ment grow shorter, and sometimes
gain in violeuce and in sharpness of
aemarcaiion iroru tite ats of lethargyL. : i.. -
wuu u uwmif longer ana more pro
nounced, indeed, in some cases the
disease in this stage asaumes the
character ot a series of epileptiform
seizures separated from one. another
by gradually lengthening intervals
oi semi stupor, in other cases the
periods of excitement become fits
mania br of tremor. By degrees the

urixiuit-- euieeuiea and un
ec.tala,. the memory c:

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-

ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that v'T'"- ' '

.

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,
who for many years was a citizen of Wades-
boro. Mr. Wilson says:

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that' time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. BuCafter a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was
completely cured. . "V. WILSON.

"Thomasville, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910."

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a
cure yo get your money back.

ftfSOpS DQUQ GOP'tm

We Have Just Received a Solid Car of

Cooking

Your Home

OIL PLL
No. 63.

GUREB

H. H. McLsndon F. E. Thomas.
McLendon & Thomas

ATTORNEYS-AT-- L A W

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.
PHONE 61.

ROY M. H U N T L E.Y

D. D S.

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Work Done Day or

Night.
PHONE NO 90.

DR. BOYETTE, Dentist.
Ufflca up stairs over Tomlinson's drug

store. " v:

Phone 79. : : : Wadesboro, N. C.
'' ' ":

Attention!
Ladies and Gentlemen, Pat-

ronize the Old Reliable
Tailoring Shop.
Pressing, repairing, cleaning

scouring of all articles of cloth
ing our SPECIAL STUDY.
All work sati factory an prompt-
ly done Yours to please,

Effie Byrd.
At Byrd's, the tailor, old stand.

Phone No. 143. .

From Nashville, Tenn.

We have been handling the Nashville line for the

past two years, and find that they really give better

satisfaction than any other stove on the market for

the price.

Our Stovea Are
The Art Enterprise,
The Live Oak,
The Square Enterprise,
the Square Oak,
National Range.

JOHN T BENNETT

EY-AT'LA- W.

All legal business will receive prompt
attention. Office in the last room on the

-- . right In the court house (or the present, it
"being the room heretofore occupied by

--Bennett & Bennett, Attorneys.

UONE) 'LOST
If youifail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

. Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance.

W. LEAK STEELE.
-- '' PHONE NO. 163.

W. F. Gray, D. d. s.
(OFICE IN BMITH A DUNIAP BL'DG)

Wadesboro, N. C,
A II Operations Warrant!

TUB NORTH CAROLINA- -

tate Normal and
ndustrial College

J !aintainrd hy the state for the wo-m- i

of .North Carolina. '.'.'Four regu-r.- i,

arses leading to degrees. Spe-
ll roursea for teachers. Fall session

in September 14, 1910. Those
iring to enter should apply as ear-a- s

possible. For catalogue-an- d

r iufortuatlon address
, I. KOI ST, Pr,., Urtcuibara, N. C

If you want a cook stove and want something that
is really worth your money, we have it for you and we

guarantee to save you from $2.00 to $5.00 on your
purchase in the same quality of goods; and besides you
get with every stove a written guarantee signed by the
president-o- f the factory and . countersigned by us as
their dealers.

There is only one thing for you to do when you
want a stove or range, and that is to look ours over
and you'll be suited.
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